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Discovery Family Channel Turns      

August into Pawgust 

Spend some time during the hot month of 

August to watch some really cool dogs as 

the Discovery Family Channel turns it into 

Pawgust! The four-week event will be    

hosted by the legend, the lover of all things 

furry, the lady who has made us laugh for 

decade after decade… the one and only 

Betty White. 

Pawgust shows include From Wags to  

Riches, which follows renowned animal 

trainer Bill Berloni as he transforms shelter 

dogs to showbiz stars, along with Secrets of 

the Dog Park., My Dog’s Crazy Animal 

Friends and several other doggy delights. 

Besides watching pooch-inspired programs, 

join in on the fun by “showing your paws” by 

taking photos of your pet’s feet and  tagging 

them #Pawgust. You may end up on       

Discovery Family’s Instagram account, with 

daily posts tied to #Pawgust.  

For additional information and program    

line-up, visit DiscoveryChannelFamily.com.  

 
Common Mistakes in Dog Training 

Raising a well-mannered canine companion 

doesn’t come naturally to every pet parent. Many 

people don’t realize it is a considerable investment 

of time and energy. And, while most easily         

see the difference between a well-mannered 

pooch and one that is out of control, often times 

pet parents develop bad habits without even      

realizing it, and are left feeling frustrated and      

confused with their dog’s unfavorable behavior. 

Don’t want your sweet angel to become a little  

devil? Here are four common mistakes to avoid: 

1. Don’t do the right thing at the wrong time. 

Every interaction with your dog sends him a   

message. Giving him attention or affection after he 

has done something undesirable will only          

reinforce the negative behavior. 

2. Don’t let your dog walk you. Your dog looks 

to you for guidance and leadership. He needs to 

know he has boundaries, so when you take him 

for a walk, he should walk beside you; not in front 

of you, or lagging behind. In this small way you 

can show him you are the leader and he must    

respect you and obey. 

3. Don’t hate the crate. The view on dog crates 

ranges from those who swear by it’s value to 

those who look at it with disdain. The bottom line 

is, dogs, by nature, are cave dwellers and using a 

crate for training aids in your pup’s natural desire 

to seek out a small, dark, safe spot to inhabit. 

4. Don’t accentuate the negative. For a well-

behaved, well-balanced dog, rely on positive     

reinforcement behavior training, not punishment-

based training. As the saying goes, you will attract 

more flies with honey than with vinegar. And you 

will attract more positive behavior with rewards 

and praise than with yelling and punishment! 

http://www.discoverychannelfamily.com
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What dog doesn’t love a bone? 

Most are attracted to them like 

bees to honey. But, according to 

the FDA (Food and Drug          

Administration), giving your dog 

any type of bone could be         

potentially dangerous. 

A New Hampshire pet parent      

found this out first hand when she 

purchased a “Real Ham Bone” 

manufactured by Dynamic Pet 

Products for her pooch. Within 

hours of chewing the bone, the 

dog became violently ill and      

remained sick at her vet’s office 

for one week.  

X-rays showed several large 

blockages containing countless 

pieces of small bone in the 

pooch’s stomach. The blockages 

were impacting her system,   

making her very sick.  

While most pet parents assume 

items made  for pets are safe, that 

is not always the case. The FDA 

warns “Bones are unsafe no   

matter what their size. Giving your 

dog a bone may make your pet a 

candidate for a trip to your       

veterinarian’s office later, possibly 

emergency surgery, or even 

death.” 

While the package for the bone in 

question does warn the bone 

should be chewed and not eaten, 

petitions have been signed by 

many urging the company to take 

the product off the market.  

FDA Warning About Dog 

Bones 

Cat Chatter 

Does your indoor cat make a curious mouth movement and 

chattering sound while staring longingly at the birds        

outside? Ever wonder what it’s all about? It turns out, the 

movement is a natural instinct. Many cats associate the bird 

with the movement their jaw makes when they kill it, and 

gear up their muscles in advance.  

As for the chattering sound, it is not quite clear why cats do 

this when sizing up their prey.  Felines tend to be stealthy, 

quiet hunters and, in the wild, the sound would almost     

always tip off their prey.  Because of this, some behaviorists 

theorize domesticated house cats are simply displaying 

their pent up frustration when they are faced with prey they 

cannot attack. It’s as if they are complaining, saying    

something like “My mom’s a meanie head for not letting me 

eat you, bird!” 

“He is your friend, your partner, your defender, 
your dog. You are his life, his love, his leader. He 
will be yours, faithful and true, to the last beat of 
his heart. You owe it to him to be worthy of such  
devotion.” Unknown 
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Dining for Dogs 

Do you ever wish you 

could bring Fido along for 

a family dinner? Well, now 

you can! T-Bones Great 

American Eatery located in 

Bedford recently opened 

“Tails on the Terrace,” a 

patio area reserved for 

their patrons with pooches. 

They even added a special 

menu of canine-friendly 

meals! The menu features 

items that resemble 

“people food,” made with 

ingredients that are safe 

and appropriate for a dog’s 

sensitive digestive system.  

Only one dog is allowed 

per table, patrons must 

clean up after their canine 

companions as needed, 

leashes must be used, and 

furniture is off limits for  

patrons with paws.  

So the next time you’re in 

the mood for a meal out, 

and want to treat your dog 

to Bacon Wrap Bites and 

Bones & Cones, head over 

to T-Bones! For additional 

information, visit their  

website at t-bones.com. 

Answers on 
next page! 

http://www.t-bones.com
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Random Fact: 

The phrase “it’s raining  
    cats and dogs” originated  
      in Germany during the  

        17th century. When  

           storms flooded the  

             streets, cats and  

               dogs were often  

                 pulled into the  

                   currents. 
Hmmm... 

Urban Legends About our Feline 

Friends 

1. Myth ~ All cats land on their feet.  

 Fact ~ Cats have flexible backbones, no 

collarbones, and they are known for being 

graceful animals. These facts may have 

led to the old wives tale that they always 

land on their feet, but the way your kitty is 

constructed is no guarantee he won’t be 

injured in a fall. 

2. Myth ~ Dry food is best for cats because it keeps their teeth clean. 

 Fact ~ Crunchy food isn’t any better at cleaning your kitty’s teeth that it is yours. From a       

nutritional standpoint, dry food is devoid of the healthful protein and  moisture cats need to stay 

in optimal health.  

3. Myth ~ Declawing is just a permanent nail trim. 

 Fact ~ Declawing is the surgical amputation of the first joint of each of the cat’s toes. 

4. Myth ~ All cats hate water. 

 Fact ~ Many cats are intensely curious about water and enjoy watching it move, such as water 

flowing from a sink, a running shower, or even a flushing toilet. 

5. Myth ~ Cats can suck the air from an infant’s mouth, suffocating the infant. 

 Fact ~ There has never been a case of a cat suffocating an infant in this manner. If you find 

your cat snoozing with your baby, it’s only because he likes to snuggle in a quiet, dark room. 

What is a Lipoma? 

Perhaps you’ve felt a soft and squishy 

bump just under the skin of your dog’s 

neck, upper arms, torso or leg. What is 

it? One possibility is a lipoma - a benign 

fatty mass enclosed in a thin capsule - 

that is the most common type of  non-

cancerous soft tissue growth in dogs. 

Any dog can grow a lipoma - young, old, 

spayed, neutered, big or small. Most 

don’t require removal, unless seriously 

interfering with your dog’s quality of life, 

but should still be checked out by your 

vet. Be on the safe side and seek advice 

if you suspect your pup has a lipoma. 


